
In this troubled time, we organize so that you enjoy your stay in complete serenity : enjoy the peace of mind ! We are  a 
small family business but for 12 years that we welcome you to discover the wonderful diversity of our little paradise, our priority N°1 
has always been the impeccable cleanliness of your holiday home.

Today, we organize to ensure your safety and we have established a health protocol

Villa Verdi                                                                 Calme détente & découverte

Cleaning your HOLIDAY HOME

- Ventilation of the holiday home for several hours
- 70°C alcohol disinfection of contact areas 

(switches, remote control, handles, keys, lamp 
cords, taps, shower curtains, hanger, brush, 
shovel....)

- Cleaning of sanitary facilities with bleach
- Cleaning the floor with a disinfectant
- Use of a single sponge
- Use of single wipes 
- Use of disposable gloves

Cleaning of linen

- A single use bag will be put in each house 
- We ask our guests before their departure to put 

the dirty laundry in this bag (sheets, towels, carpet 
bath...)

- Laundry is washed at 60°C for  at least 45 
minutes

Conditions for access to the laundry 
room

- 1 person at time
- hydro-alcoholic gel available
- We ask our hosts to avoid the spread of 

the virus to avoid putting dirty laundry 
on top of the machines

- Irons and ironing tables only on 
request; disinfection after each use

- 1 X per day we disinfect the laundry 
room

Conditions for acces to the bowling green 
and tennis table

- One family at a time
- In each holiday home you will find balls  
and the pig, rackets and balls
- Don’t let them on the bowling green or 

tennis table
- Balls and pig will be desinfected at each 

departure

SWIMMING POOL

the pool since 02/06/2020 is again open
- we have created spaces with the 

sunlounges to preserve the sociale 
distancing

- Max 12 persons
- Hydroalcoolique gel available
- Spray with hydro-alcoholic solution for the 

sun furnitures

A HYGIENE KIT in each holiday home 
including:
- a hydro-alcoholic gel
- 4 surgical masks
- a notice of barrier gestures

48 hours before your arrival, we will send 
you:

- Arrival procedure
- Départure procedure


